
 UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

HANSARD 

Thursday, 16
th

 July, 2015 

The House Met at 4:23 PM 

(Temporary Speaker [Hon. Pius Kigen] in the Chair) 

PRAYERS 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

IDENTIFICATION, PROSECUTION AND DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES TO STOP THE BUSINESS OF 

ADULTERATED FUEL IN UASIN GISHU COUNTY 

Temporary Speaker (MCA Pius Kigen): Honourable David Singoei, Member for 

Ngenyilel. 

MCA Singoei: Mr. Speaker, allow me to give notice of the following Motion: 

Aware that there is rampant business on adulterated fuel which is spearheaded by 

unscrupulous traders in the County and specifically Turbo, Jua Kali, Kosachei, Kipkaren and 

other urban and peri-urban areas, Further Aware that the use of this fuel causes much 

economic loses to the Country, Country and motor vehicle owners in terms of revenue, 

maintenance costs and low combustion, Concerned that this illicit trade has been in 

existence for so long and no effective action has been taken to stop it, Further Concerned 

that this practice is conducted in contravention of County Government laws, NEMA Acts and 

Kenya laws and other relevant government agencies, Noting that this illegal business is 

hurting other players in the same industry who have invested heavily in it; This County 

Assembly urges the County Government of Uasin Gishu through the Department of Lands, 

Housing and Physical Planning, Ministry of Environment to identify, prosecute and demolish 

structures to stop this business as soon as possible. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Temporary Speaker: Next Order! 

MOTION 

IDENTIFICATION, PROSECUTION AND DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES TO STOP THE BUSINESS OF 

ADULTERATED FUEL IN UASIN GISHU COUNTY 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable David Sing’oei.  

MCA Singoei: Mr. Speaker, as I had given notice of this Motion, allow me once again to 

move the following Motion: 

Aware that there is rampant business on adulterated fuel which is spearheaded by 

unscrupulous traders in the County and specifically Turbo, Jua Kali, Kosachei, Kipkaren and 

other urban and peri-urban areas, Further Aware that the use of this fuel causes much 

economic loses to the Country, Country and motor vehicle owners in terms of revenue, 

maintenance costs and low combustion, Concerned that this illicit trade has been in 

existence for so long and no effective action has been taken to stop it, Further Concerned 

that this practice is conducted in contravention of County Government laws, NEMA Acts and 

Kenya laws and other relevant government agencies, Noting that this illegal business is 



hurting other players in the same industry who have invested heavily in it; This County 

Assembly urges the County Government of Uasin Gishu through the Department of Lands, 

Housing and Physical Planning, Ministry of Environment to identify, prosecute and demolish 

structures to stop this business as soon as possible.  

Mr. Speaker, this business of adulterated fuel if I may narrate a very short story is that; fuel 

leaves our pipeline meant for the overseas or to be transited to foreign countries like Uganda, 

Rwanda and all the other Countries that are in the Lake region. This fuel ends up in some 

illegal structures within our County. The most notorious places are Jua Kali, even up to my 

area Kipkaren. This business is known to everybody up to and including our Governor. This 

is a business that is almost legal in a way because everybody - if you go to Kenya Revenue, if 

you go to the Kenya Police, if you go to any agency that is supposed to be enforcing and 

ensuring that this does not take place--- everybody knows. Mr. Speaker, these people who 

deal in this kind of business are very well connected and they are heavily armed. This fuel for 

example ends up in Jua Kali.  If there is a tanker for 60,000 litres maybe 20,000 litres is 

removed, Kerosene is added to it and it proceeds to Uganda. The other 20,000 litres is added 

to another 20,000 litres and is also adulterated. They add Kerosene and it is brought back to 

Eldoret. Much of this fuel is followed and it ends up in Baringo, West Pokot and even these 

towns. This is a business that is happening and nobody dares to do a thing about it. The other 

day I was with the Governor and we went to one of these structures. His Excellency was 

asking very pertinent questions like for example, where is the physical plan for this structure? 

Who approves it? Has the owner of the land converted? Like for example before you do 

change your business for example to go to the fuel industry you are supposed to do what we 

call change of user. These people have not done it. The NEMA people have not done what 

we call Environmental Impact Assessment. It creates a lot of risk, for example, the other day 

you remember one tanker killed one of our fire fighters because when the fire fighters got 

there, they asked if there was fuel and were told it was water. They were trying actually to 

stop the fire using water and you know that cannot happen:  fuel and water do not go 

together. This ended up costing the life of the fire fighter. If you had gone to the hospital to 

see how the gentleman was suffering, it was so painful.  

Now, our Kenya government loses also in terms of revenue because these guys do not pay 

any taxes, this County does not get any money from these businesses and they operate like 

warlords. One day they came to my business and they told me that they wanted to sell me 

fuel and I told them I was not interested. Mr. Speaker, they opened the boot of their vehicle 

and there were around 20 guns. Police know this and they do nothing about it. Mr. Speaker, 

this County Assembly cannot come up and say these illegal businesses should stop. I know 

this is not something very easy.  As I move this Motion I know that my life maybe at risk 

sometimes but I don’t care because I am not going to die the whole day.  

Mr. Speaker, in Kisumu or Bungoma the Governor went to these structures and demolished 

all of them simply by asking them if they have any plans for these. Mr. Speaker, I think there 

is one sure way of finishing this; we cannot ask the police to do it because they cannot 

because they are in this. We cannot ask Kenya Revenue to do something about it because 

they are in it. We cannot even ask some of our politicians to do this because they are in it.  

Mr. Speaker,  there is only one sure way: if we can get hold of the farmers who have rented 

their land for this business to take place and ask them for maybe three or four items like for 

example change of user, single business permit, approval of the plan of this structure and so 

many other things. If we can get hold of the farmer because the farmer is not protected, they 

don’t own guns but the people who deal in this business are well armed, highly dangerous. 



Mr. Speaker,  I want to request this House to support this Motion because these are people 

who are selfish--- You can imagine when you get this fuel it is not that you are buying it 

cheap.  There is one station near my place that sells the same fuel, the difference is only a 

shilling but the implication cost is that everybody everyday you have to be in the garage. 

Farmers are always carrying injectors for their tractors because this fuel is not easily 

consumed by our machines. So, who is benefitting from this? Is it the general population of 

the people of Uasin Gishu? This business was in Nairobi, the people of Nairobi said no. It 

went to Bungoma and the people of Bungoma said no. But Uasin Gishu County is the fertile 

ground for this. When we talk about this we are not talking about the boys who maybe siphon 

fuel from the tankers; these are multimillion companies, unscrupulous people who want to 

benefit themselves and nobody else.  

Mr. Speaker, I am requesting this House to support this Motion and let us all join hands 

together to fight this vice because, believe me or not, yesterday I was in honourable Anne’s 

vehicle and it was not driving well and she was telling me that her vehicle went to Kitale and 

somebody put full tank and this fuel goes to Kitale and I suspect it must have been the one. I 

request honourable Anne to support this Motion. 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Anne. 

MCA Anne: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir.  I rise in support of this Motion and that as County 

Assembly we should come up with regulations that encourage healthy trade so that whoever 

is going into any business should really not only go to make money but also protect the 

interest of others. Unscrupulous business is really not good and we are saying we need to put 

measures in place. The oil industry has become a big challenge because of the cartel and this 

cartel would really want to get quick money and get rich very fast but we are saying, as 

government, can we come up with regulations like these so that the traders will have value 

for their money and also the consumers will also have value for their money so that we have 

an equilibrium in the trade business. We are saying let there be a favourable environment for 

traders to trade. There is no need for others to be able to make quick money using the same 

market and others are making genuine money and they have to go a long way. We want a 

level ground for all our players. You know business men who are not really straight who 

want to take short cuts would like to make quick money yet they are paying for the same 

licence which others are paying for. 

This is one Motion that has come in handy so that the oil industry can really be regulated. 

Traders would go to a place where they can get away and make quick money but we are 

saying that if stringent measures are put in place we will have a level ground where I, as a 

consumer, will get value for my money and you as a trader you will be able to do noble 

business and genuine business. Therefore,  Mr. Speaker, I stand to second this Motion. Thank 

you. 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable House, a Motion has been moved and seconded I now 

propose a question. 

(Question proposed) 

Temporary Speaker: Ensuing debate! 

Honourable Sanga, Member for Moi’s Bridge. 

MCA Sanga: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir.  I do rise in support of this Motion. Mr. Speaker, 

on the onset, let us understand clearly that we are dealing with a precious and essential 



commodity which is a very important item in the economic life-line of any Country in this 

error. Mr. Speaker, going by what we have seen here, our society at the moment in terms of 

social strata is pyramidal where we have at the apex, the few haves and the lower bottom base 

consists of most Kenyans who are really surviving, so to speak. Now, it is a prerogative and a 

responsibility of any leadership whatsoever at whatever level to really look into issues of 

bringing sanity within the economic set-up of a society. We are endowed with the 

responsibility of ascertaining that any unscrupulous moves within the licensing departments 

and those in charge of offering spaces for purposes of running this business to be brought into 

book if proper systems and proper legitimate ways are not followed. I therefore want to say 

this Motion through this August House is indeed something that is essential that we look into 

--- 

(Point of Order) 

Temporary Speaker: Point of order honourable Amos. 

MCA Kiptanui: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker.  I don’t know whether we are in order 

and I stand to be guided whether we are discussing the right motion or not because the word 

‘alliterated’ gives a different meaning.  I don’t know if it was supposed to be ‘adulterated’ so 

that we know what we are discussing. 

Temporary Speaker: Alliterated? Maybe there is a spelling error but it is ‘alliterated’.  The 

mover may be you can clarify? 

MCA Singoei: Mr. Speaker, I think it is, as honourable Member has said, adulterated fuel. 

Temporary Speaker: If it is now okay with you now may be honourable Sanga you can 

proceed. 

MCA Sanga: Thank you Mr. Speaker.  I also want to believe that before any motion of this 

magnitude comes to this honourable House all the necessary perusals should be done within 

the required department, so to speak especially the Speaker’s  Panel and whoever is 

concerned in trying to see that the mover together with other Members within the panel have 

done the necessary so that there is no ambiguity in terms of synonymous words in the English 

dictionary, Mr. Speaker. 

Temporary Speaker: Order member! We want to promise that nothing of such kind will 

happen again. 

MCA Sanga: Mr. Speaker,  I was in the process of supporting this motion that those in 

charge of these messes within our highways, peri- urban highways and causing a lot of harm 

to all our farmers like tractors, lorries and all other vehicles which play a very big role in 

trying to really bring up our economies should be brought to book and I think,  as I have 

always said,  Mr. Speaker,  going by my dictum that if somebody may not hear you well you 

make that person see and if the same person may not still see you by an assumption or 

otherwise the only remaining is to make that individual feel by either inflicting pain or 

otherwise so long as the message has been driven home. This therefore means whatever has 

been going on on our highways in terms of adulteration of fuel indeed it is high time this 

county government came up forcefully and seriously to salvage most of our farmers and 

business men who are unfavourably being sidelined by unfavoured competitions paralleled 

by the fact that fuel is cheaply obtained and at the same time for the innocent farmers whose 

machinery is always spoilt through either combustion, injectors getting spoilt and many of 

these other items which result from these evils. Mr. Speaker, I want to say that if the county 



government moves very fast in doing this, however uncouth this may be like demolishing or 

otherwise---  

It is therefore imperative that it is in order because we will be making the same personnel fail 

and at the same time those in charge of licensing and those individual land owners should 

have proper documentations as to why they changed businesses to whatever they have now. 

We are almost having petrol stations and filling stations mushrooming all over along the 

highways day and night meaning therefore that this is a cheap business that people are really 

cashing in on. Mr. Speaker, I want to support this motion and urge this august House to move 

very fast and ascertain that all these have been put in place for the purposes of bringing sanity 

in our economic life-line and society so that the social fabric of this county stabilizes or to at 

least have some favourable business and trade with regard to fuel and any other item to do 

with similar businesses.  Mr. Speaker, I stand to support. 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Kisama. 

MCA Kisama: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika.  Hata nami nainuka kuungana na wenzangu 

kwa kupitisha mjadala huu kwa sababu huu ni mjadala wa nguvu sana miongonoi mwa 

mijadala mingi. Mheshimiwa Spika, nikiunga mkono, mambo ya mafuta ni mambo hatari 

sana na ukiangalia mara nyingi wale watu ama wana biashara ambao hufanya kazi ya mafuta 

huwa wanapitia katika mafunzo fulani. Na ukuangalia vijana wetu ambao ninaweza kusema 

ni kuiba wanaiba mafuta hawana hayo mafunzo.  Kwa hiyvo hata vile wanavyo chukua 

mafuta na kuyaweka wanafanya kwa hali ya hatari ambayo inaweza kusababisha moto katika 

kaunti hii. Mheshimiwa Spika, ukikumbuka mwaka jana kuna tangi moja katika eneo la Maili 

Nne ilipata ajali na vijana wetu wakaenda kuchota mafuta, wakati serikali walipo fika hapo 

vijana hao hata hawange weza kutoroka kwa sababu walikuwa wamevuta harufu ya hiyo 

mafuta na ilikuwa imewalewesha. Kwa hivyo nasema ni vizuri tupitishe mswada huu bila 

kuchelewa kwa sababu tutakuwa tunaokoa taifa kwa pesa za ushuuru na pia tutakuwa 

tunaokoa kaunti yetu kwa mambo ya ushuuru. Mheshimiwa Spika,  ningependa kuongeza pia 

kwa kusema kwamba sisi katika jumba hili tunapaswa kusimama kidete kwa sababu mara 

nyingi tunaleta mswada kama huu lakini ikifika wakati tumepitisha watu wansema ya 

kwamba hao watu wanaofanya hiyo biashara ni wale ambao wananipigia kura, tunarudi 

nyuma. Kwa hivyo tusimame kidete ili tuweze kumaliza biashara hii kwa sababu inanyima 

kaunti pesa nyingi sana.  Nataka kutoa mfano mmoja kabla sijakaa chini. Kuna mambo ya 

matatu, kuna pesa tumeweka ambayo lazima ilipwe kwa kaunti lakini unakuta kuna matatu 

zingine ambazo zinasimama pembeni, zinabeba watu ilhali hawajalipa kodi. Kwa hivyo ni 

vitu kama hivyo ambavyo utakuta kwamba mwana biashara anayefanya kazi ya mafuta 

analipa pesa katika kaunti na analipa taifa na huyo mwingine hakuna kitu anfanya.  Kwa 

hivyo naunga mkono.  Asante. 

Temporary Speaker: Hon Sugut, Member for Megun. 

MCA Sugut: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir.  First and foremost may I take this opportunity to 

thank the honourable Member who brought up the motion.  We know this issue of adulterated 

fuel or altered fuel is very rampant in this county;  it is all over and it is known by many and I 

don not understand why such a serious business like this, which is very illegal, should 

continue while we are all watching. We know it has been long, this trade has taken years and 

I think it is time for us as a House to bring it to an end. We know the impact of adulterated 

fuel: it destroys the engines of our cars and also pollutes the environment because when you 

mix kerosene and petrol then that is not the right fuel for combustion in an engine.  the 

vehicles that use them will be smoking and releasing a lot of smoke to the environment which 



is very harmful. So this illegal trade of fuel is something that needs to be taken seriously so 

that the county government can go deeper into this hence get the culprits and stop this 

business.  We know around the pipeline area there is oil for export which does not pay the 

Value Added Tax (VAT) and we have the oil for consumption within the country which pays 

VAT, so that is where the catch is. They take the export fuel and load it into our economy 

which means they haven’t paid the VAT and at the same time the same fuel is also 

adulterated by adding kerosene either to diesel or to petrol. So this becomes a very serious 

issue and I think this is timely.  We need to urge this county government so that it takes 

serious actions to those unscrupulous traders who have actually become their business.  We 

actually know across this area people have become very rich because of this unscrupulous 

behaviour but we need to secure our systems so that the government can get enough revenue. 

We know 16% of fuel which is exported or which is loaded to the local economy is lost due 

to this serious business so I think we lose so much on this and we need to do something as a 

county government and also along with that we have also people along the road who siphon 

fuel from the lorries.  We know that that is also an illegal business.  there are some sections 

where people siphon fuel along the road and also do some adulteration. These are the areas 

we need to look into so that our country or our county will remain or will be able to tap 

enough resources to develop this county. Otherwise I stand in support of this motion. 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Ting member for Moiben. 

MCA Ting: Thank you Mr. Speaker.  I also stand in support of this Motion that has been 

brought forward by the honourable Member for Ng’enyilel. This is one of the Motions that 

we have been waiting for for so long. This is one of the Motions that we will put notice to 

those involved in this trade that their time is up and this county will not tolerate their 

activities. This trade, as you all know, has existed in some funny structures across the county 

and we really urge the county government through the ministry of lands and also environment 

to be keen with every other up-coming structure so that things of that nature cannot happen. 

This business not only affects our vehicles but also the soil because it makes the soil lose its 

fertility. It also affects the water sources; once it is down or absorbed by the rain water it 

flows into the rivers which in essence affect the aquatic and also the human life. This 

business is seen as those of timber treatment whereby there are mushrooming and up-coming 

timber treatments plants everywhere without the right procedure. We would like to tell our 

agencies: our county government, NEMA and  ministry of environment that they should 

really enforce the laws of this country because we cannot afford the repeat of what we saw 

happen in Mombasa whereby a certain investor came from India, did the mining of lead and 

in the end poisoned people and destroyed the lives of the residents of Mombasa.  So we 

would really like to see an end to this and we will support this Motion. I want to end by 

saying that I support this Motion and I also want to congratulate the Member for thinking big 

and thinking that this Motion deserves to be brought to this House. Thank you. 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Salome. 

MCA Salome: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir.  First of all may I just congratulate honourable 

Member for actually bringing this Motion, it is a nice motion and at least touches all of us. So 

thank you Hon David Singoei. I can say that I really support this Motion because our county 

is not a dumping place where by such events are supposed to be done. This is a county that 

needs respect and we even need to stand as leaders because we know as leaders we need to 

kill corruption so we stand as the leaders of Uasin Gishu County to tell others that such 

illegal businesses are unwanted. I can also say that this kind of business brings a lot of bad 

effects, it harms our children for example our children sometimes participate,  so we need to 



protect our children  by saying no to this kind of illegal business. Also as a county we 

normally collect revenue but because of such businesses we collect less revenue.  So I 

support this Motion and say that this kind of business should stop immediately. Thank you 

Mr. Speaker sir. 

Temporary Speaker: There being no other business, I therefore put a question. 

(Question put and agreed to) 

ADJOURNMENT 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Members, there being no other business the House stands 

adjourned until next week at 2:30pm. 

The House rose at 5:02pm 

  


